
SPRINGFIELD MINOR SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION 
2017 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 
COMMON ROOM, ONE INSURANCE ARENA, OAKBANK 

 
1 NOVEMBER 2017 

 
MINUTES 

 
IN ATTENDANCE: P Ducharme, C Bergen, A Sauve, R Tougas, K Groenheide, M Piec, A Klos, D Duval 
 
REGRETS: None 
 
MINUTES: D Duval 
 
IN THE CHAIR: P Ducharme 
 
1. Call to order 19:10 
 
2. Roll call and identification of voting representatives 
 

C Bergen - President 
A Sauve - VP, Treasurer, Registrar 
LTP representation - none 
U10B - D Duval 
U10C - none 
U12B - P Ducharme 
U14B - R Toughas 
U16C - A Sauve 
Umpire in Chief - R Tougas 

 
3. IDENTIFICATION OF NON-VOTING ATTENDEES:  

- A Klos, K Groenheide and M Piec 
- P Ducharme noted that OBCC is not charging SMSA for the use of this room. 

 
4. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

- adopted unanimously 
 
5. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

- The President and Registrar's reports from 2016 shall be held as minutes from the 2016 AGM. 
- adopted unanimously 

 
6. BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES 

- none 
 
  



7. EXECUTIVE REPORTS 
 

A. President's report: C Bergen (report attached) 
B. Treasurer and Registrar reports (attached) 

 
8. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

- Equipment report (attached) - P Ducharme 
- Player development (attached) - P Ducharme and C Bergen 
- Website: D Duval (no report, although it was noted that challenges exist in terms of ensuring 
proper communication and email distribution exists) 
- Convenor: R Tougas (no report) 

 
 
9. ELECTIONS TO THE EXECUTIVE 
 

- POINT OF ORDER 
  - Adding 2nd VP and UMPIRE IN CHIEF to elections and as new executive members (C Bergen, 
A Klos) 
  - CARRIED 

 
President: A Sauve (D Duval, C Bergen) - CARRIED 
1st VP: C Bergen (A Sauve, D Duval) - CARRIED 
2nd VP: D Duval (P Ducharme, C Bergen) - CARRIED 
Treasurer: A Klos (P Ducharme, D Duval) - CARRIED 
Secretary: P Ducharme (C Bergen, A Klos) - CARRIED 
Umpire-in-Chief: R Tougas (C Bergen, A Klos) - CARRIED 
Registrar: M Piec has agreed to serve as Registrar, established post-meeting 

 
10. ELECTIONS TO NON-EXECUTIVE POSITIONS 
 
Events coordinator: K Groenheide (P Ducharme, A Sauve) - carried 
 
11. NEW BUSINESS 
 

- Motion (attached) from equipment and webmaster (C Bergen, P Ducharme): CARRIED 
- Motion (attached) from A Sauve regarding outstanding debt (A Sauve, C Bergen) - CARRIED 
- Motion (attached) from A Sauve regarding moving of balance from last season to field 
development fund (A Sauve, C Bergen) - CARRIED 
- Motion (attached) from P Ducharme to continue with player evaluations by a third party (P 
Ducharme, C Bergen) - CARRIED 
- Motion from P Ducharme that the email distribution list be contained and managed by one person 
(P Ducharme, D Duval) - CARRIED 

 
12. ADJOURNMENT @ 21:20 
 



PRESIDENTS REPORT- 2017 AGM

November 1, 2017

It was so exciting to see so many new faces join our softball family this year with major growth showing
in the LTP and U10 ages. We are so encouraged to see the return of the majority of our players year
after year and 2017 was no exception.

SMSA registered a U10B and a U12B team into provincials in 2017. Both teams saw some victories and
defeats and represented SMSA well. Way to go girls!!!

We had a number of U10, U12 and U14 players trying out for various "A" level teams. Congratulations
to those who were successful, but all of us at SMSA are proud of everyone who took the time to step up
and try out!

I have heard positive things about the Learn to Play program this year which registered 11 players.
SMSA would welcome volunteers to act as Convenor for this age group. Hats off to Aaron Skrabek for
all of his hard work - we are so grateful for your time and contributions.

Player evaluations were conducted at the start of the season in order to determine placement with a
major focus being previous experience and age. There is an opportunity to learn from both the positive
and negative impact to evaluations as they are essential but there is always room for improvement in
future.

There was much feedback surrounding the speed and accuracy of our pitchers this year. In order to
block balls coming in between 30 - 45mph, catchers need to continue to develop - we are so proud of
all of our young catchers as well. The work put in to defense and offense has been significant through
clinics and the hard work of our coaches. Thank You to newer coaches David Bremner, Mark Walterson,
Wade Gelineau, Travis Hiebert (U10C), Marty Piec (U10B)

Several of our younger players participated in Softball Manitoba's Ponytail League this past summer.
They had games across the city and a few small tournaments in Brandon and Portage La Prairie. By all
accounts, it was successful, with our players learning some new approaches, strategies and even skills
from other players and coaches.

There was great turn out for the Chicken Daze float on 10 June. The weather certainly started off
working against us, but by the end things were looking up. Thanks to all the volunteers who helped
decorate the float and get things organised, and extra special bouquet to Rhonda's Dad who supplied,
and expertly maneuvered, the tractor.

With our growth comes some challenges, but we are well situated as an organisation rise to these:

1. Coaches. Our coaches are the lifeblood of our organisation. We value each and every one of
them for agreeing to take on teams (either as Head Coach or in a supportive role). As we all
know, they dedicate an extraordinary amount of time and energy into ensuring our players
achieve their best. With that, we also recognise that recruiting coaches can sometimes be
tricky. We will continue to support coaching development and find ways to support new
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coaches in the Association. This means continuing the policy of funding the clinic fees for
coaches to obtain there Level 1 Community Coaching certificate.

2. There is a need to foster the development of umpires in our community. On a number of
occasions at Provincials, some of the umpires were quite young (and, it has to be said, were
excellent officiators). We expect to see some movement from Softball Manitoba with respect to
umpire development in rural areas, and we hope to find a way to get more folks interested.

3. Some recent changes at Softball Manitoba will have an impact on our team rostering going
forward. We will no longer have "C" teams at the U10 level and up. This means that, where two
B teams are formed, we may elect to differentiate between them by some kind of tiering
method. I anticipate this is something to be discussed internally within our community, but we
may also want to liaise with other community programmes (e.g., NESA) to see how they are
approaching this.

4. We continue to have some challenges with communication. At present, most SMSA families
receive information from three difference sources: (1) the SMSA website, (2) email and (3)
TeamSnap. TeamSnap is used by many of our coaches because it is useful for practice and
game-day planning. This past year, the Association itself has been trying to utilise our website
(www.springfieldminorsoftball.ca) as the primary vehicle for broadcasting information about
programs, teams and announcements. We feel the website is the most efficient way for folks to
access everything at once. We have found keeping an email distribution list to be somewhat
problematic, but we need to work internally at being more efficient and effective in this regard.
As well, there are Federal regulations regarding 'spam' of which we need to be mindful. We
have experimented in the past with a Facebook page, but its presentation is temporally linear
and thus pertinent, but relatively dated, information may not be seen. We have far more
control over our website for how information is disseminated. Nevertheless, we will continue to
find work at making our communication more efficient and timely.

Charmaine Bergen (President) and David Duval (Webmaster)
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Registrar and Treasurer Report

We continued to see an increase in registration, up to 72 girls from 60 in 2016. We again fielded teams
at every age level from LTP to U16. Of particular importance were the growth at the younger ages, with
LTP growing to 12 from 9 last year and U10 boasting 2 teams totalling 19 players compared to 11 in
2016.

The result of this growth was increased revenue and a profit of $847.25. This profit is more impressive
considering our decision to not charge for skills clinics (approx. impact of $500) and no fundraising
(approx. impact of $1000). The decision to not charge for skills clinics may have impacted the number of
girls registering this year, as the skills clinics saw record sizes.

This year's profit has aided us in seeing our cash balance increase to $6904.58. This is split between
Operations at $6466.91 and Field Development at $437.67. We also have Accounts Receivable of $715,
made up of $360 owed from Bonivital for 2 players playing U16 here in 2016 and fees due for 2 players
in 2017. I am working on collecting the two for 2017, however recommend that the $360 from 2016 be
declared bad debt and removed from the books. Please note, these would improve our cash position
but not out profit, as this has already been included.

Profit and Loss Statement and Balance Sheet are attached.
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Profit	&	Loss	Statement	-	Consolidated	-	Year	To	Date

2017-01-01	through	2017-11-07	(in	Canadian	Dollars)	(Cash	Basis)

Category 2017-01-01-	2017-11-07

INCOME

Clinic	Fees 675.00$																																	

Other	Income	(Business) 20.00$																																				

Registration	Fees

Registration	Fees:LTP	Fees 1,520.00$																														

Registration	Fees:U10	Fees 2,850.00$																														

Registration	Fees:U12	Fees 2,560.00$																														

Registration	Fees:U14	Fees 1,530.00$																														

Registration	Fees:U16	Fees 2,400.00$																														

TOTAL	Registration	Fees 10,860.00$																												

TOTAL	INCOME 11,555.00$																												

EXPENSES

Field	Development	Expenses 1,447.33$																														

Operating	Expenses

Operating	Expenses:Affiliation	Fees 1,211.00$																														

Operating	Expenses:Clinic	Expense 1,162.00$																														

Operating	Expenses:Equipment 1,097.52$																														

Operating	Expenses:Field	Use	Fees 2,100.00$																														

Operating	Expenses:Misc.	Expense 6.00$																																						

Operating	Expenses:Promotion 1,204.90$																														

Operating	Expenses:Provincial	Registration	Fees 600.00$																																	

Operating	Expenses:Umpire	Fees 1,879.00$																														

TOTAL	Operating	Expenses 9,260.42$																														

TOTAL	EXPENSES 10,707.75$																												

OVERALL	TOTAL 847.25$																																	



Balance	Sheet	-	As	of	2017-11-07

As	of	2017-11-07	(in	Canadian	Dollars)	(Accrual	Basis)

Account 2017-11-07	Balance

ASSETS
Cash	and	Bank	Accounts
Chequing 5,619.66
Field	Development 1,284.92
TOTAL	Cash	and	Bank	Accounts 6,904.58

Other	Assets
Accounts	Receivable 715
TOTAL	Other	Assets 715

TOTAL	ASSETS 7,619.58

LIABILITIES	&	EQUITY

LIABILITIES 0

EQUITY 7,619.58

TOTAL	LIABILITIES	&	EQUITY 7,619.58



SPRINGFIELD MINOR SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION
2017 AGM - EQUIPMENT REPORT

1. Drop Down Bases:

• Base anchors were installed on both Diamond #2 and High School Diamond.
• Orange mushroom plugs to cover holes and labelled with SMSA.
• Portable metal job-boxes were purchased to store drop down bases at diamonds. These boxes

will be secured with combo locks during the season and combo shared with coaches.
• Decision to relocate base anchors from High School diamond to the new Middle School is

pending and subject to SMSA review (i.e. purchase new drop downs vs. relocate).

2. Team Gear and jerseys:

• Most team gear and jerseys were returned by coaches. Equipment Manager is currently in the

process of taking inventory and following up with coaches on missing inventory.
• If SMSA U16 team for next season, then new jerseys will need to be acquired and ordered by

March 2018 in order to distribute before season commences.
• Equipment Manager currently in the process of following with coaches for equipment

suggestions such as:
1) More Control (sand) Balls
2) Batting/pitching stand-up nets (e.g. Bownets)
3) Team First Base/Catcher glove(s)
4) More indoor 12" training balls for winter clinics
5) New First Aid Kits

3. Equipment will continue to be stored at 20 Bret Bay, Oakbank, MB. Coaches can access equipment
and jerseys by coordinated with the SMSA Equipment Manager with at least 24 hours notice.
4. New game balls will be purchased subject to confirmation of 2018 Registered Teams.
5. Old pitching machine found in OBCC storage. As per OBCC, Springfield Baseball advised it was not
their equipment and SMSA advised it was donated long ago by a SMSA supporter from Women's Senior
League. This piece of equipment is currently in the process of getting repaired/refurbished and should
be available to SMSA to use for training and will need to be pre-booked with Equipment Manager.
SMSA also owns a manual pitching machine.
6. Current SMSA Equipment Manager is available to volunteer role for 2018 should SMSA agree.

Sincerely,
Perry Ducharme
SMSA Equipment Manager
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SPRINGFIELD MINOR SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION
2017 AGM - PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

1. PITCHING CLINICS:

• Lead Clinicians Ruth Hiebert and Charmaine Bergen continued to provide guidance at the
Oakbank Elementary School gym, which included both pitching and catchers instruction.

• Participation has increased, and to accommodate this, drop-in times between 3:30-5:30pm were

provided. This instruction was fee based in order to cover permit and instructor costs.
• Complaints from Oakbank Elementary School regarding certain runners leaving marks on gym

floor from pitching motion is on-going. This matter was dealt with by volunteers cleaning up
marks, but the School Principal is looking for a solution before future bookings are scheduled.

• Due to availability of instructors and parent feedback, future clinics will need to scheduled 5pm
or thereafter. Based upon this time frame, Oakbank Elementary School has advised that the
gyms is currently not available.

• SMSA currently looking into the availability of the High School Gym

2. SKILLS CLINICS:

• Participation has also increased, and as a result groups were divided with different start times
for Learn To Play (LTP), U10, and U12-U16s. This logistic will need to be reviewed before future
sessions are scheduled in order to properly accommodate each group.

• More volunteers will be needed for LTP and U10 groups.
• More batting instruction is being requested as per parent feedback.
• Wall curtain to be utilized more for dividing groups and drills.
• Players requesting more fun competition games to test skills.
• Safety concerns with parents (non-volunteers) distracting players during drills (e.g. coaching

from the sidelines).
• Fees were not collected for 2016-17 winter sessions for the purpose of marketing SMSA and

promoting the sport. SMSA to review this for 2017-18 training.
• Player evaluations were conducted by third-party non-SMSA volunteers with national softball

experience. Purpose of evaluations was to establish teams based upon registrations that
required more than one team per age categories (e.g. U10 and U12). SMSA to review for future
registration requirements.

Sincerely,
Perry Ducharme
SMSA Clinicians Assistant/Volunteer












